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VViirrggiinniiaa  CCooaassttaall   FFllyy  AAnngglleerrss
FEBRUARY 2011

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Mike Buss, President;  Ed Owens, Vice-President; Kendall Osborne, Treasurer;
Mike Lahorner, Secretary;  MEMBERS AT LARGE: Chris Burbage, Lawrence Clemens,

Dave Dembecki Spencer Hayes, Noel Horne, Scott Reppert, Ron Russell
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT; Kevin Dubois 

VISIT US AT VCFA.ORG

Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers MEMBERSHIP RE�EWAL

Date: _________________________

Membership is $30.00 annually and includes all family members.  Please complete this form

with a check made payable to VCFA.  You can bring the completed form and check to the next

meeting, or mail it to or club treasurer at VCFA, P.O. Box 2866, Virginia Beach, VA  23450-

2866

NAME _____________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS  _________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________ STATE __________ Zip ______________
Phone _____________________________  Email ___________________________________

Please Circle:      �ew Member         Renewal

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW!RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW!

President’s Report

TT
hanks again to all of you who voted for me to take another shot at being your presi-
dent.  I’d like to say that if any of you have any areas you would like the club to ex-

plore in the coming year, trips, guest speakers, topics for discussion, or anything that
might spark your interest, please don’t hesitate to let me or any other officer or board
member know about it.  Remember, our club is only as good
as the members want it to be.  This is the season for Boat

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Andrew Stiles will give a presentation and show some rare “Wild World of Sports” video
featuring Joe Brooks.  Joe was a mentor of Lefty Kreh and considered one of the pioneers
of Fly Fishing.  Andrew’s casting clinic was one of the best programs of last year and we
look forward to having him with us again.

FLY OF THE MONTH: Fur Strip Clouser

FEBRUARY MEETING
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HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY!
No, It’s not a Beatles song!  The Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers will have a busy Febru-
ary and March at the Mid-Atlantic Boat Show, Bass Pro Shop, and Virginia Living Mu-
seum.  We need volunteers to help man the booth at the Boat Show and Bass Pro
Shop and volunteers to help with casting and tying instruction at the Virginia Living
Museum.  PLEASE, consider helping at these events.  You can contact Mike Buss to
volunteer and see where you can help contact Mike Buss at Mike4519@verizon.net

Mid-Atlantic Boat Show
February 11, 12 and 13

Bass Pro Spring  Fishing Expo
February 26 and 27, March 5 and 6, March 12 and 13

Virginia Living Museum Fly Fishing School
March 19

Ron Russell will give a talk to the Tidewater Angler’s Club on fish-
ing the Nottoway River.  The topic will cover general fishing the
lower Nottoway river for Shad, Small mouth and Largemouth Bass,
Striper, Garr, and others. 

Have you been on an exciting trip lately?  Do you have information on local or

other destinations that you can share with others.  If so, Kevin Du Bois is com-

piling a list of persons who have a program to share for different events and

club meetings.  Your experiences can help to educate all of us in a variety of

ways.  Please contact Kevin if you have a program to offer.

KevinDuBoisPhoto@gmail.com

VIRGINIA COASTAL FLY ANGLERS
CLUB BUSINESS
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Do you have pictures of fish?  A fishing report or story?  Did you hear a good fising
joke?  Did you learn a new knot or fly?  Well send ‘em on in!  I am always looking for
items for the newsletter.  Planning a trip and need partners? Throw out the bait and
reel in the excitement.  Contact me (or sent items) to my email address and keep the
issues rollingl  lawrenceclemens@gmail.com. Feel free to give me your positive
and negative comments.  I want to make this as usefull as possible to all.
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VCFA DINNER 2011
WOW!  For the 33 club members and guest, the dinner on January 8 was a good time.
We tried a different type of event from past dinners in having a pot luck dinner instead
of a catered event.  Things were planned and went smoothly all around.  Leslie Parr
secured the church, which was ample in space and parking.  Mike LaHorner organized
the food and side dishes.  Kevin DuBois kept the evening moving along.  Kendall Os-
borne gave a video presentation on Albacore Fishing that had everyone laughing.
Kevin put together a slide show of pictures over the past year submitted by club mem-
bers.  Pat Hartline did up some baskets for the women and many members contributed
flies and other items to the bucket raffles.  The club added a little to the treasury as we
gained a few new members and raised some monies from the raffle items.  Mike Buss
was awarded the presidents award for his outstanding service to the club and Mike La-
Horner was recognized with a special acknowledgement for his efforts in supporting
our club.  A big thank you to everyone who contributed to the evening and helping out
with the set up and teardown.

The Man with the
Plan, Mike LaHorner
coordinates a great
event.!

Mike Buss was
presented with the
Presidents Award
for his service to
the VCFA

Sharing time with
friends
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Ron Russell and Brenda LaHorner

DINNER IS SERVED!

Bobby Whetstine

LOOKING OVER THE RAFFLE ITEMS

Dave Dembecki

Kendall Osborne

Mike Buss
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Brenda LaHorner preparing the tables

David Jones enjoying the appetizer

Kevin DuBois adding the final touch to his side dish

Scott Reppert      Dave Dembecki             Mike Buss    Sandy Reppert
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Fly Fishing at the Virginia Beach Oceanfront – 26 Dec 10 

T’was the day after Christmas,

and a nor’easter was raging,

the oceanfront was being pounded,

by heavy snow driven by gale force winds,

when what did appear,

on the lonely frigid wind swept waste,

but a VCFA fly fisherman,

dressed for the winters worst,

to catch a striped bass,

a citation of course,

with an eight weight rod,

and his new chartreuse Clouser,

but brave fisherman he,

mindless of the white Christmas blizzard,

and bone chilling cold,

still cast tight loops,

and ably reached the towering seas,

but despite his Christmas wish,

not a single bite was felt,

as line was stripped fast and furious,

to keep the fast sink line taught,

in heroic attempts to beat the incoming roiling surf,

partially obscured by the pale gray blowing foam,

but alas,

the day still proved to be a winner,

as you can clearly see,

in this photograph so bright,

from the fisherman’s mighty grin,

accentuated by,

icicles hanging from his frozen teeth,

as another day of easy fishing was passed,

casting the VCFA club meeting tied fly,

through white out,

and the winds mighty roar,

this was yet another day that made spirits soar,

as VCFA once again,

made its great presence known,

at the Virginia Beach shore,

to all who might hear,

our crazed fisherman yelled,

to all tight lines,

and fish on, fish on,

all through the next year!

Greg
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Shows and the Virginia Beach Mid Atlantic show is coming up Feb 11 – 13 and we will
have a table that needs to be manned during the show.  The hours for the show are
Fri, Feb 11, noon to 9 pm, Sat, Feb 12, 10 am to 8 pm, and Sun, Feb 13, noon to 5 pm.
If you would like to volunteer for a couple of hours during the show, please send me
an email to mike4519@verizon.net .  Don’t forget, working the table gets you into the
show free! The weather hasn’t cooperated so far this year to allow much in the way of
local fishing opportunities.  The Bay turned cold so fast, most of the big stripers went
right past the mouth of the Bay and are now well off shore or off the beaches of N.
Car. seeking out warmer water.  Since we can’t get out now, it might be a good time
for some gear maintenance.  Maybe your reels need to be soaking in warm water to
get rid of the salt that always accumulates and doesn’t always get rinsed off no mat-
ter how well you rinse them after each trip.  Or maybe you need to get out an old tooth-
brush and clean the guides on your rods to remove any salt or grime.  If you tie your
own flies, now might be a good time to take inventory and replace those that were lost
on the wrecks, pilings, bottom, weeds, and maybe even a large fish!  Or maybe you
came across a good pattern in a magazine or fishing show and think it might be just
the ticket for you to increase your catch this year.  If you do a lot of wading like me,
maybe you need to get out your waders and clean them off.  Maybe you need to get
some “renew” and renew the water-proofing on your favorite fishing jacket.  Or how
about sitting in front of the tv with a hook sharpener and go through and sharpen all of
your hooks.  How about checking all of your lines for nicks or small cuts and repair or
replace them.  As you can see, there are a lot of things you can do to get ready for the
next season.  One of the most overlooked things is to review your log book to see
when and where you went out, what worked or didn’t work, what tides seemed to be
best, and any other hints you might get to make this year more productive.  What’s that,
you didn’t keep a log?  Shame on you, even if you only go out a few times a year, it is
well worth noting what did and didn’t work.  What’s that old saying, “If you keep on
doing the same thing and expect a different result you are��.!”  Another thing to con-
sider is to work real hard on the “Honey, do it now list” to build up some brownie points
for the coming season to make it easier to get out when the fish finally show!  I’m look-
ing forward to another great year for the club, but will need your help to make it hap-
pen.   Thanks again and tight lines, 

Mike Buss

PRESIDENTS REPORT (CONT.)

Please note that we are experiencing difficulties with our website and are in the
process of redoing the site.  In the meantime, the VCFA does have a facebook site
so we can keep in contact and notify everyone of events.  Go to Facebook and type
in Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers.
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This is one the flies tied by Alan Caolo during the
VCFA  tying seminar presented last February.  A fun

class and good presentation at the meeting.

ITEMS FOR SALE

I have a Hexagraph 8/9 wt that is new , never fished. Priced  $500 or BRO
for the above I have a J Ryall premium reel with 9wt and a spare reel with 8wt lines.
Priced $350 or BRO

I have a Winston WT  9 1/2'  9wt rod -2 piece.  Older rod only fished once (a real clas-
sic!)  for it I have a Solitude IV with 9wt line loaded.  It has never been fished.  Priced
$500 for the set, $300 for the rod, $200 for the reel or BRO.

Willing to mix match the reels and rods - priced accordingly.

Also, I have 42 various flies tied by Tommy Mattioli.  Also are still sealed in the pack.
Top water , streamers -- you name it and it there.  $150 takes them all.

All of the above is priced but BRO --- best reasonable offer might get you one of
these top of the line salt water  (or steelhead) rigs.  I have moved my interests to trout
fishing and grouse hunting.  This is going to finance a 28 gauge O/U shotgun.  (Yes!
I'd take the right 28 in trade.)

All of the above totals $1500  --  $1200 gets it if all if purchased by one transaction.

Thanks!!!

Vance Joyner --Richmond
vance.joyner@gmail.com
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Many thanks to the following companies and persons for their support of the Vir-
ginia Coastal Fly Anglers.  Their generosity helped to make our banquet success-
full.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

Dr. Slick
Chota
Ex-Officio
Eastern Fly Fishing
Tibor/Billy Pate Reels
Orvis Store, Richmond
Airflow Fly Lines
Thomas and Thomas Rods
St. Croix Rods
Fly Logic
Echo Fly Rods
Vosseler Fly Reels
Bog Grip
Simms
R. L. Winston Rods
Renzetti Vices
Coleman
Ross Reels
Wind River Outdoor Gear

Tim Borsky
Larry Clemens
Kevin DuBois
Pat Hartline
Captain Chris Newsome
Kendall Osborne
Ron Russell


